How do disease perception, treatment features, and dermatologist–patient relationship impact on patients assuming topical treatment?
An Italian survey

Background: Psoriasis largely affects daily activities and social interactions and has a strong impact on patients’ quality of life. Psoriatic patients have different attitudes toward their condition. Topical medications are essential for the treatment of psoriasis, but the majority of patients do not adhere to these therapies.

Objective: The history of treatment success or failure seems to influence patient attitude toward topical therapy. Therefore, it is important to understand the psychological, experiential, and motivational aspects that could be critical for treatment adherence, and to describe the different attitudes toward topical treatment. Furthermore, the physician–patient relationship and the willingness to trust the dermatologist may have a substantial role in encouraging or discouraging patients’ attitudes toward topical therapy.

Methods: A survey was designed to collect aspects that could be relevant to understanding different patient attitudes toward psoriasis and its treatments. A total of 495 self-administered questionnaires compiled by psoriatic patients were analyzed from 20 Italian specialized hospital centers in order to provide a nationwide picture.

Results: Psoriatic patients have different perceptions and experiences in relation to their condition: half of them consider psoriasis as a disease, while the other half consider psoriasis as a disorder or a nuisance. Topical therapy is the most widely used treatment, even though it is not considered the most effective one and often perceived to be cosmetic. The main findings are: 1) inadequate patient education about this disease, 2) lack of information about topical treatment, and 3) lack of results within the expected time frame. Furthermore, physicians need to build a good relationship with psoriatic patients in order to motivate them, to trust in their care, and to adhere to treatment.

Conclusion: This survey adds new and important details about daily life and well-being and the needs of psoriatic patients, providing suggestions for dermatologists to improve patients management.
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Background
Psoriasis has an estimated prevalence in Italy of 2.1% in children and of 2.9% in adults. Its incidence in Italian adults is 230/100,000 person-years.1 Visible dermatological conditions, such as psoriasis, even when not clinically severe or during periods of remission, may have a substantial psychosocial impact on patients’ lives2 as it largely affects daily activities and social interactions, ultimately reflecting on patients’ quality of life (QoL).3 Social stigmatization and rejection are commonly experienced by...
patients with psoriasis with a consequent profound effect on self-confidence, self-image, and sense of well-being.\textsuperscript{4} It is not only the number and spread of the body surface areas affected by psoriasis that reflect on the way in which patients perceive and react to their health status, but also the visibility of affected areas. Patients with psoriasis can live and cope with their disease quite differently; some report feelings of embarrassment and shame, while others show a state of anger when compared with healthy controls.\textsuperscript{3}

Topical treatments are essential for psoriasis, but the majority of patients do not seem to recognize their usefulness and do not adhere to treatment. Indeed, only 35\%-72\% of the recommended dose is used during a treatment period ranging from 14 days to 8 weeks.\textsuperscript{6}

There is a continuous need to understand which variables can explain and/or predict patients’ attitudes toward topical therapy, in order to deliver practical recommendations/interventions for improving the patient’s adherence and, therefore, ways to improve treatment efficacy.

When assessing patients’ perception toward topical treatment, specific aspects should be considered, such as the cosmetic and galenic properties of the formulation, and particularly of the vehicle (very greasy, desiccating, or sticky vehicles), the smell of the preparation, the time required for its application, in addition to the convenience, easiness, and pleasantness of its use. Other more general factors are associated with psoriasis treatment, ie, the history of its therapeutic success or failure. Patient dissatisfaction with efficacy leads to frustration, a feeling that is further influenced by the chronic nature of the disease.\textsuperscript{6–8} In addition, the physician–patient relationship and the willingness to trust the dermatologist may contribute to the level of adherence to therapy.\textsuperscript{5,10} Patients with psoriasis do not seem to interact enough with their physicians and discuss topical treatment. Moreover, insufficient information about the disease and its management, unclear or complex instructions, and loss or omission of instructions may contribute to nonadherence to topical treatment.

The purpose of this survey was to investigate the patient’s perception of the disease, his/her appraisal of the topical treatment, and his/her relationship with the dermatologist in order to understand how these aspects may affect daily life and well-being and the needs of psoriatic patients.

**Methods**

A self-administered questionnaire was designed on the basis of the Italian Society of Psychosomatic Dermatology (SIDEP Società Italiana di Dermatologia Psicosomatica) guidelines, on systematic literature review, and qualitative patient-focus interviews. Psychologists and experts in pharmaceutical market research conducted the qualitative interviews on two psoriatic patients to adjust the questionnaire and verify that all significant variables were taken into account. The resulting questionnaire was evaluated by a panel of experts from the SIDEP members during an “ad hoc” meeting.

The final questionnaire investigated the following main aspects:

- Socio-demographic information: sex, age, time since diagnosis, education level, and occupational status.
- General disease: patients were asked to define psoriasis, to assess the severity of the disease, and to specify the body areas involved.
- Related feelings: patients were asked to describe their feelings at the moment of the diagnosis of psoriasis, the discomfort (both experienced and anticipated) due to psoriasis in different body parts, the influence of psoriasis in everyday life.
- Treatments used: patients were asked to describe the types of treatment and therapy used in the past, to give their opinion about therapy features (by means of emoticons), to describe the therapeutic management, and to indicate the time period in which they expect the treatment benefit.
- Relationship with the physician: patients were asked to describe their assessment of their dermatologists and the number of dermatologists visited, and the factors influencing their decision to change their dermatologist.
- Information about psoriasis: source and type of information retrieved.

The questionnaire included the use of multiple choice answers, numerical and categorical scales, and open questions. Furthermore, emoticons were used to graphically represent feelings/features perceived by the patients with respect to the various formulations used in topical therapy (ie, comfortable, protective, greasy, etc).

Descriptive statistics were compiled. The mean and percentage range are reported along with the actual range (minimum and maximum scores).

**Results**

**Questionnaire and survey**

The survey was completed by 504 patients attending 20 Italian hospital centers specialized in psoriasis between June and December 2013. Nine out of 504 questionnaires
were excluded from the analysis because they were only partially completed. It should be noted that since patients were recruited in specialized centers, their psoriasis is likely to be at least moderate in severity.

**Socio-demographic results**

Of the respondents, 57% were men; their mean age was 52.6 years (66% of patients were between 40 and 70 years of age). The panel included patients from a wide range of educational and working levels, and so represented a good cross-section of the psoriasis population. The mean time from diagnosis to interview was 19.6 years, which indicates inclusion of chronically ill patients.

Figure 1 reports the distribution of lapsed time from diagnosis to survey.

**Perception of the disease**

The majority of respondents (54%) perceived their illness as either a disease or a pathology as compared with 44% of respondents who considered psoriasis as a nonpathological condition (nuisance, complaint, inconvenience, or problem) (Figure 2). There is a clear correlation between the visibility of the areas affected and the perception of the illness: as shown in Figure 3, patients affected on the face and other visible areas (hands, nails, arms) perceived their illness mainly as a disease/pathology (57.6% and 55.3%, respectively) in comparison with patients not affected in visible areas (42.1%). Regarding disease severity, more than half of the patients (56%) assessed their disease as moderate and only 27% as severe.

The perception of the disease’s severity is strictly related to the number of body surface areas affected: most patients being affected in eight or more areas perceive their psoriasis as severe. Again, results show a relationship between the visibility of the affected areas and the perception of the severity of psoriasis: when psoriasis involves the face, which occurs in approximately 28% of patients, the severity perceived is greater.

Figure 4 indicates the level of discomfort (on a rating scale from 1 to 10) perceived by patients, depending on the area involved by psoriasis; the highest scores are associated with highly exposed body parts (face, hands, scalp) or genitals, while less discomfort is attributed to other parts with lower visibility.

**Treatments used**

Topical therapy is the most widely used treatment, followed by biological therapy and phototherapy (Figure 5). Almost 6% of patients reported the use of systemic therapy only, whereas 15% reported the use of combined systemic and topical therapy. Biological therapy is used mostly by patients affected on the face or other visible areas (29.5% and 18.2%, respectively), whereas 60% of patients not affected on visible areas reported they use topical therapy only (Table 1).

The majority of patients have used more than one therapy for psoriasis: 74% reported they had used other
therapies with a mean number of 3.4 topical medications – in the past.

**Topical therapy**

Patients were asked to focus on a topical psoriasis product, and to indicate whether they considered it to be a medication or an emollient; 69% of patients chose the first possibility, while 29% chose the second. Data also revealed that patients who considered psoriasis to be a disease also considered topical products as medication, and even if topical products were not considered to be effective for most patients, 49% of them declared they always carry a topical product for use whenever needed. Also, this last result is strictly related to the visibility of the areas affected by psoriasis: 59.7% of patients affected on the face declared they always carry with them a topical product compared with 31.6% of those not affected on visible areas (Figure 6).

The preferred formulation appears to be cream, as it is assessed as comfortable, practical, and easy to apply (Figure 7).

The main reasons leading to interruption of topical therapy are: absence of improvement in the expected time frame, inconvenience of the daily applications, and discovery of a better product (Table 2). There is no correlation between the visibility of the affected areas and the reasons for nonadherence to topical therapy.

The majority of respondents declared they adhere closely to the instructions given with regard to the method of application of the topical therapy and reported benefit from free samples provided by their doctor. The dermatologist’s recommendations are followed closely mainly by patients

![Figure 3 Answers to the question “How do you define your psoriasis?” a stratified for patients affected in the face, in other visible areas (arms, nails, hands), and patients not affected in visible areas.](image)

**Note:** Patients in which psoriasis involves the arms and/or the nails and/or the hands, but not the face.

![Figure 4 Results to the question “Indicate the level of discomfort that you feel by having psoriasis in each of these areas.”](image)

**Note:** Rating on a scale from 1 to 10, where 1 means no discomfort and 10 extreme discomfort.

![Figure 5 Results of the question “What kind of treatment are you currently taking?”](image)

**Abbreviation:** UVB, ultraviolet B.
Table 1  Treatments used, stratified for patients affected in the face, in other visible areas (arms, nails, hands), and patients not affected in visible areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>Face (%)</th>
<th>Visible areas (%)</th>
<th>No visible areas (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Topical</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>55.6</td>
<td>60.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical + systemic</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phototherapy/UVB</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>7.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systemic</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>6.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No therapy</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of patients</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: “Patients in whom psoriasis involves the arms and/or the nails and/or the hands, but not the face. The Total number of patients was 490 (5 patients did not respond to the question about the area affected).

Abbreviation: UVB, ultraviolet B.

affected on the face and other visible areas when compared with patients not affected on visible areas (40.3% and 37.5% versus 28.9%, respectively) (Table 3).

Of the respondents, 67% expected to notice treatment results within 2 weeks of usage, while 42% expected results within 1 week (Figure 8).

Emollients’ features

The most appreciated features of topical therapy are: “Soothing” and “Reliable”, while the features that are less appreciated are: “Greased”, “Bedaubing”, and “Sticky”, as displayed in Figures 9 and 10 by emoticons.

When asked to rate the characteristics considered to be important for a topical treatment, the majority of responders attributed a high score to the items “It calms the itching” (9.1 points in a rating scale of 1–10, with 76% reporting a value of 9 or 10) and “Does not irritate the skin” (9.1 points, 75% reported a value of 9 or 10); also, the dermatologist’s recommendations are highly rated (9.1 points, 72% of patients reported a value of 9 or 10), which implies a good patient–doctor relationship and trust. The statement about the cost of the product: “It does not have an excessive cost” received an average rating of 8.4 points (62% of patients reported a value of 9 or 10).

Relationship with the physician

Patients reported that between the diagnosis and this survey, they have changed dermatologists by a mean of 4.2 times and have declared themselves satisfied with the help received from their clinicians in the management of psoriasis; the mean satisfaction is 7.9 points on a rating scale of 1 (no satisfaction) to 10 (extremely satisfied). The efficacy of the treatment prescribed (9) and the trust placed in the treatment by the dermatologist (8.7) and in his expertise (9) were considered to be the most important factors in establishing a positive relationship with the physician.

However, the most frequent reasons assigned for changing dermatologists were mainly the lack of efficacy of the prescribed treatment (43%) and lack of confidence in the physician (15%).

Discussion

Qualitative research has received increasing attention and importance in the medical field because it gives a deeper insight into the patient’s appraisal of aspects that cannot be measured, such as subjective illness perception.10 This survey adds new and important details about daily life and well-being and the needs of psoriatic patients.

An important outcome of this survey is the different patient perceptions related to psoriasis: only half of them consider psoriasis to be a disease, while the other half consider it to be a disorder or nuisance. The perceived severity of psoriasis, as the perception of the illness, appears to depend not only upon the number of affected areas but also, and especially, upon visibility. Discomfort is demonstrated to be greater if the areas affected are the face, hands, or genitals, ie, visible or “relational” areas. In this patient population,
topical therapy is the most widely used, even though it is not considered the most effective one. However, half of the patients always carry a topical product to be used “in case of need” (eg, when traveling). Patients affected on the face or other visible areas (hands, arms, nails) are more aware of their condition, often declaring they always bring with them a topical product to use as needed and follow closely the recommendations of their dermatologist. This survey included patients’ assessment of expected characteristics of topical products, such as soothing. Results indicate that topical products are expected to provide skin well-being and reduction of itching, in addition to reliability, as skin diseases are perceived to be due to improper use of topical products.

Indeed, results related to the evaluation of topical products indicate that more than three-quarters of patients attributed a rating score of 9 or 10 to the item “It calms the itching” and almost two-thirds of patients reported a rating score of 9 or 10 for the item “Does not irritate the skin,” reflecting the fear of possible side effects from inappropriate product usage, an issue particularly felt by psoriatic patients.11,12

Figure 7 Results to the question “Choose your favorite formulation for local use from the following” and for patients choosing “Cream” to the question “Indicate reasons for your choice.”

Notes: Patients could choose more than 1 item.

Table 2 Answers to the question “Thinking about various reasons that has led to discontinuing a topical treatment, indicating the weight of each reason listed”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Average rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lack of results within the expected time frame</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inconvenience of therapy (daily application for long period)</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovery of a better product</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The fear of being subjected for a long period to a product potentially dangerous to my health</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excessive cost of the product</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unpleasantness of the product (its smell, its texture)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unconvinced attitude of the dermatologist who prescribed it to me</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Rating on a scale from 1 to 5.

Table 3 Answers to the question “Do you follow the recommendations given by your dermatologist as regards the use of topical therapy?” stratified for patients affected in the face, patients affected in other visible areas (arms, nails, hands), and patients not affected in visible areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Face (%)</th>
<th>Visible areas (%)</th>
<th>No visible areas (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Closely</td>
<td>40.3</td>
<td>37.5</td>
<td>28.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enough</td>
<td>48.2</td>
<td>48.0</td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>14.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In no way</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of patients</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Patients in whom psoriasis involves the arms and/or the nails and/or the hands, but not the face. The Total number of patients was 490 (5 patients did not respond to the question about the area affected).
The main cause of nonadherence to topical therapy is lack of results: however, 67% of patients expect an improvement within 2 weeks of treatment, even if this period is considered too short to be effective.

Generally, patients expressed satisfaction with their relationship with their dermatologist and reported that the main reason for changing dermatologists was the absence of the expected treatment effect. Nevertheless, the efficacy of the prescribed treatment, the expertise of the dermatologist, and the trust between patient and physician are the most important factors for a positive physician–patient relationship.

The principal findings highlighted by this survey are: 1) the inadequate patient education about this disease (44% of patients considered psoriasis a nonpathological disease), 2) the lack of topical treatment information (when asked to focus on a topical treatment, one out of three patients thought of a simple cosmetic product), and 3) the unrealistic expected time to treatment efficacy (67% of patients expect treatment results within a few weeks). For these reasons, dermatologists should keep in mind that informing patients on all these aspects could lead to a better awareness of the disease with greater patient benefits. Nonetheless, patients declare their adherence to the prescribed instructions of topical application and express the need for a fair product price. Pouplard et al13 showed that almost two-thirds of topical prescriptions are not adequately written and do not include the required information to improve adherence, while Brown et al12 found that 18% of the subjects surveyed reported “high treatment cost” as the reason for poor therapy adherence.

It is of utmost importance that physicians build a good relationship with psoriatic patients, focusing on communication and education, and that they gain confidence and make them feel more satisfied and trust in their care and, consequently, more optimistic and motivated to adhere to treatment.14–16

A good relationship should be based on frequent follow-up visits. Sedona et al9 demonstrated a positive correlation between adherence level and frequency of follow-up visits. Therefore, physicians who wish to optimize patients’ adherence to treatment could increase the frequency of visits, particularly in the early stages of treatment.

In a qualitative study performed by Kjellgren et al,17 authors confirmed the importance of enhanced communication skills among the providers, together with individualized dermatology patient education and continuous treatment support. All personnel involved in the management of psoriatic patients (ie, dermatologists, dermatology nurses, and pharmacists) should strictly cooperate in order to form an effective treatment support network.18

A possible limitation of this survey is the fact that it was restricted to patients attending the hospital centers specialized in psoriasis. Therefore, patients interviewed can have a more severe pathology and a greater consciousness of their disease compared with subjects with a mild or moderate psoriasis, who may have different perceptions of their disease, different attitudes concerning their relationship with their dermatologist, and who are possibly even less adherent to therapy. A possible evidence of this bias in population selection could be the preferred source of information; the majority of respondents stated that the dermatologist is their most important source of information: this result cannot be reasonably generalized to include psoriatic patients not attending a specialized center.
The results of this survey provide a reminder to physicians on the key points that they should seek to address during the management of their psoriatic patients. When prescribing topical treatments, physicians should educate patients about the nature of their disease and encourage them to use medications correctly and consistently with clear and simple instructions, in order to obtain an effective and stable disease control.1,9 It is also important to inform patients about the minimum treatment duration needed to obtain favorable results and to provide realistic expectations about effectiveness and safety. These efforts may lead to improved management of psoriatic patients, as well as promoting adherence to treatment, and a positive physician–patient relationship.
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